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LSD paper
'garba ge/
says Barbe r

Farm worlcers
must organ ize,
says leade r
BARBER
CHAVEZ

By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff Writer
The controversial Free Speech
Podium opened yesterday with a
statement by the featured speaker,
Instructor Sotirios Barber, he did not
want his name connected with SG
Vice-Pres . John Hogg 's "definitive
defense of LSD."
Barber called the LSD paper
"hateful garbage" and " crap," and

said that "through a completely
unethical act" his. name was put on
the program with the pamphlet
without his ·knowledge.
He described the pamphlet as ," one
of those things that prevent us from
thinking about the real problems.
Those of you who really believe that
this is what you should be talking
about should have it. "
Continued on page eight

By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff WriterLabor organiier Manuel Chavez
said in the Theatre last night that in
order to better the lot of Florid~ farm
workers, they must all _be organized,
and students can help.
Chavez described the role of the
students in the campaign in
California in which students supplied

TODAY'S WEATHER
Partl y cloudy th ro ugh F rida y,
with no.rtheasterl y w inds 15 ro 20
mph . Small craft are advised to use
cau tion. H igh 80, low

p.
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money, pickets and boycott support
leading to ultimate victory .
"I hope the students help in
Florida, too," he said.
He pointed -out the irony that
growers seldom complain much
about the expense of equipment,
fertilizer or pesticides, but will fire
workers for a 5-cent-an-hour wage
demand.
Continued- on page two
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Stu den ts may get to vote
on SG reap por tion men t
By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff Writer
Students will probably have·
the opportunity to vote in a
referendum
on. Student
reapportionment by the end of
May.
The committee will meet
Monday at . 2 p.m. and
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the SG
offices to review proposals for
reapportionment, and· will
submit the proposals and a
recommendation
to
the
- legislature next Thursday
night.
- SG Pres. Mark Adams' plan
for reapportionment of SG met
little objection from -the
reapportionment
committee
yesterday.
However,
Secretary of
Commuter Affairs Chris
Clifford criticized the plan
charging resident students and
resident interests will dominate
SG.
Adams' plan calls - for
apportionment based on the
colleges of the University.
Resident and commuter
categories would be eliminated.
Clifford pr.otested tha't
residents are us_ually more
a·ctive in the colleges than
commuters and are thus more
likely to be el~cted.
Adams maintained there is
Oracle photo by John Washington
no division between
Shuffling along ·,
.c ommuters and residents
USF's Charlie Chaplin, ·Rick Rischer, 3 MAN,shuffled in
except on the question of
front of the Lang.-Lit. Auditorium yesterday announcing
reapportionment. Commuters
four flicks Pi Sigma Epsilon will sponsor Ap~il 30. Featured
and residents have always
will be Mae West, Charlie Chaplin, and W. C. Fields as well
supported each other in
as a Road Runner cartoon.
obtaining their needs, he said.

Marty Zolno, SG clerk, also
submitted a plan to the
committee. Zolno 's plan would
remove Fontana and DeSoto
residents from the realm of
commuters and include them in
the resident category . Under
the new classification , there
would be approximately 4,200
residents and 10,000
commuters.
Qne senator would be
apportioned to every 600

students. There would be
seven resident senators,with
two set aside for Fontana and
DeSoto, 16 or 17 commuter,
and 14 college seats.
Zolno 's plan would increase
the size of the senate to 37 or 38
seats, while Adams ' plan would
maintain the present size of 31
seats, within one or two seats.
Zolno said there has
previously been too many
Continued on page five

Regen t here Friday
A member of the Board of Regents will visit USF
tomorrow to mee t with members of the administration,
faculty and student body.
Regent Marshall Criser will hold an open meeting for
students in UC 255 at 11 a.m.
An open meeting for faculty members is scheduled at 2
p.m. in the Library lounge.
Criser, a Palm Beach attorney, serves as vice chairman of
the Board.
·

Kentuc ky Sen. Cook
to speal< .tomorr ow
Sen. Marlow Cook (R-Ky .)
will speak Friday at 4 p.m. in
UC · 252 at a presentation
sponsored ·by the Young
Republicans.
Cook will speak on " Issues
Concerning Today's Youth "
and
will answer questions
from students in an informal
rap
session following his
speech.
In 1970, Cook led the initial

fight in' the Senate in favor of
giving 18-year-olds the vote in
all elections, citing the
~xperience in his state where
that age group had had the vote
since about 195 5.
The Young Republicans will
also hold a reception at 5 p.m.,
UC 255. Anyone wishing to
attend should call club
President Tom DiBella at ext.
6352 .

-
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F irst black inaugur ated
UF govern ment preside nt

1906 S . DALE MABRY

0

The University of Florida
student
its
inaugurated
government's first black
president, Samuel Walsh
Taylor, yesterday on the Plaza
of the Americas on campus.

*****
Members of the Black
· Student Union at Hillsborough
Community College walked
out Tuesday on a speech by
Rhodesia.'s chief information
.officer in the United States,
Kenneth Towsley.
They were protesting what
they said were "Rhodesia's
systematic policy of_.racism,"
Towsley was addressing

[State,~--; ,

Rap.,Up'J

_ .

students at the Dale Mabry ·
Collegium as part of - the
In t.e r n a t i o n a I '
c o l le g e ' s
Conference on World
Concerns.
"Rhodesia," Towsley said,
"is no Utopia. We've had our
bellyful of criticism from
countries that can't hold a
Rhodesia 's
to
candle,"
progression m the · realm ·of
racial equality.
He said that blacks, · who
represent a 20 to 1 majority in
his country, are not denied any
rights even though the

· 10 % DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD •

·-

. UNIVERSIT Y
AUTO REPAIR
VOLKSWAGENS Are The ONLY
Cars We Repair
We HAVE To Be Better!!!

· government and the economy
are both .controlled principally
by those of European
extraction.

*****
The Miami Beach Tourist
Development Authority had
slashed its original quarter
million dollar cash offer to lure
the Republican National
<;onvemion here to a minimum
of $100,000.
Some Miami Beach officials
said thecutwould not affect the
GOP 's decision to move the
convention, but Republicans
were not so happy about the
possible reduction.

"The growers need to
consider the role of the farm
workers in the production of
farm goods," he said.
In Florida, the worker
mortality rate is the highest and
the wages are the lowest in the
nation, Chavez added.
At Talisman Sugar Corp. in
southern Florida, the United
Farm Workers Organizing
Committee (UFWOC) has
protested the use -of Jamaican
workers to 'cut cane.
However, Chavez said he
had received an agreement
from the ll:3.der of the Jamaican
workers that they would not
work for Talisman when the
next season begins around
September 8 .
Borden Dairy, who have
been buying Talisman's sugar,
said that they would not buy
sugar from T alismari until a
contract was signed with the
farm workers.
Talisman President Willjam
Pawley, multi-millionaire and
former diplomat, charged that
his workers didn't . want
Chavez' union, but backed
down when Chavez challenged
him to an open eletion.
In dealing with the growers,
Chavez said that "strikes help
nobody," but only serve as an
"alarm."
He said the farm workers
could not sustain a long strike
because they . have to work to
eat, but added this is where
students c;_ould help.

Our Redemer
· Missouri Synod
304 Druid Hills
Temple Terrace
988-4025

EL CASINO
TOM SAWYER
RIVERBOAT
\

-.

.

*. FAA Flight Safety *
Presentation
Monda_y 5:30
UC 202

Reg i~tration
NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR THE 1972-73 SCHOOL YEAR

SAINT FRANCIS EPISCOPAL SCHOOt
SMALL CLASSES

Founded 1963 ·
,
KINDERGARTEN - 5 thru 6th GRADE
SLIGH and NEBRASKA AVE.
Testing will be May 6th , 8:30 AM - 12 Noon
Pre-registration required

PHONE 238-1098

WORSHIP
Christ The King
LCA
11801 N. 56th St.
988-6139

CALL FOR TRANSPORT ATI_O N

FREE!

In the final analysis, the farm
workers are the only ones ' to
better their condition ,-Ch~vez
said.
, "It's not easy, it's not easy__,"
he concluded.
Chavez said the workers
want nothing more than an
even chance to earn a decent,
living - . not welfare, not
government programs, not
handouts.At a press conference before
the speech, sponsored by the
UC Program Council, Chavez
said the Nixon Administration
is using National Labor
Relations Board (NLRB) suits
to "get" the UFWOC in
California.
The Republican National
Committee has sent out letters
denying any such conspiracy,
arguing that the UFWOC's
secondary boycotts· are using
non-farm labor, covered by
NLRB, while farm workers
.aren't.
Chavez said these workers
were not under NLRB
jurisdiction until they started
ai~ing the UFWOC's boycott.

*

PH. 971-8783

LUTHERAN

Chavez _ _ _ __
Continued from page one

For Fast, Courteous
.and budget min~ed work

ON 30th STREET
EXTENSION, JUST
PAST SKIPPER ROAD

ONE

SIZE

REGULAR

French Fries
WITH COUPON
On Thursday, April 27
thru Sunday, April '30

McDona1d·s

-----

Marantz
Marantz
Marantz
Marantz
Marantz

______;,

LJ@

LJ
Only at• 920 E. Flowler
• 3411 Busch Blvd.

2215 Demonstrator ............ 1 ONLY,
2230 Demonstrator ............ 1 ONLY,
2245 Demonstrator ............ l ONLY,
2270 Demonstrator ............ 1 ONLY,
19 Demonstrator ............ ; . i ONLY,

20%
20%
20%
20%
30%

off
off
off
off
off

ALL MARANTZ PRODUCTS CARRY THE FULL
3-YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY
Factory Sealed Maranz recievers reduced $60.00 when purchased
with Marantz Imperial Six Speakers.
· Ampex 87R Home Entertainment Center (components)
reduced from $269.95 (2 only) $199.95
KLH Model 6 (Floor Demo) . . . ... . .. . .... .. . . .. 2 onlv $200.00 pr.
KLH Mddel 17 (Floor Demo) ........... . ..... 2 only $120.00 pr.
Ampex Micro 90 cassette changer was $149.95 ... Now $88.00
Sony /Superscope TC-130 cassette recorder with speakers
was $199.95 now $119.95 (three only)
$149.95 ·was $199.95 with
stereo
portable
11
KLH Model
2 year parts and labor
Hitachi SR-300 70 watt AM-FM stereo receiver in ·sealed
carton was $189.95 now $169.95 (2 only)
Garrard Zero 100 (Demonstrator) with base, Dust Cover and
Pickering XV-15/400 E cartridge was
· $271.35 now $200.00 (1 only)
Garrard SL-55B with base, dust cover and Pickering P/ AT
and new stylus, (demonstrator) was $90.45
now $60.00 (1 only)

I

SUNCOAST

STEREO

1539 S. DALE MABRY

••

CENTER_!

253-0319
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Lacie of confiden ce in Regents expresse d
***

By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer
Final evaluation of the
American Association of
University
Professors '
(AAUP) questionnaire shows
that USF faculty members
have even less confidence in the
Board of Regents than in Pres.
Cecil Mackey.
· While the quest1onna1re
results gave Mackey a noconfidence vote frorp. 53 per

"I'd be worried ab(JUt my
job if I got an evaluation
like this (Mackey 's)."
-- Sotirios Barber,
AA UP member

cent of the respondents, 62 per
cent expressed a · lack of
confidence in the Regents.
Commenting on the

CAMPUS DATEBOOK
TODAY
BIS Luncheon, Noon, CTR 256
UCPC Lecture "Adelle Davis,"
8:30 p.m .. TAT

MONDAY
Recreational Finals, 2 p.m .• Rec .
Room
Bridge Tournament, 7 p.m .• CTR
255 & 256

FRIDAY .
Young Republicans "SenatQr
Cook," 3:30 p .m .• CTR 252
Young Republicans Reception,
3:30 p.m .• CTR 255 & 256
Fla. Federation of Music Clubs
Banquet. 6:30 p.m .• CTR 248
Movie,"The Baby Maker," 7:30
p.m .• FAH 101
Drug Rap Coffee House, 8 p.m .•
AR 235
''El Casino." 9 p.m.. Tom
Sawyer River Boat

WEDNESDAY
Administration Luncheon. Noon.
CTR 256
Film -Assoc. Movie. 7 p.m .•, ENA
"Hostage," 8 p .m.. Centre
Stage

CO-OP EDUCATION
MONDAY MAY 1
Student Co-op Advisory Council
Meeting, 2 p .m .• FAQ 100N. All
students invited to attend.

SATURDAY
Fla. Federation of Music Clubs.
7:30 p.m .• CTR 248
Recreation Finals. 10 a.m .• Rec
Room
Fla. Federation of Music
Luncheon, Noon, CTR 255 &256
Movie. "The Baby Maker." .7:30 ·
p.m., FAH 101
Alpha Phi Alpha Ball, 9 p.m .•
CTR 248
SUNDAY
KAT Social, 1 p.m. , CTR 202 &
251
Pi Sigma Epsilon Film. 7:30 &
9:30 p.m .• LAN 103
Movie, "The Baby _
M aker," 7:30
p.m., FAH ·101

WEDNESDAY May 3
Career Planing Session for
students interested in co-op
assignments Qt,. IV and 1. -2
p.m .. SOC 127.
WEDNESDAY, May 10
Certificates awarded to Co-ops
at Reception honoring all students
who have successfully completed
· Co-op Program during the past
year, 2 p.m. (Free Hour) CTR 255256.

Flight Safety
Presentation
Monday 5:30
UC 202

FAA

iJ C'!J m(:JTHEATRE

JJ

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER q71-0007
Now playing Country Cuzzins

STARTS FRIDAY

evaluation of Mackey, former
Board of Regents Chairman D.
Burke Kibler said he felt Pres.
Mackey was doing "a very fine
job." '
Kibler, who was chairman at
the time of Mackey 's
appointment, said that . the
legislature, not the faculty,
should be doing any evaluation
of
the
U_niversity
administration.
In response to Kibler's
remarks,
AA UP member
Sotirios Barber charged that
Kibler's parting statement as
. board chairman suggest~d that
university presidents ought to
- be supported, no matter what.
"I'd be worried about my
job if I got an evaluation like
this
(Mackey 's),"
Barber
concluded.
Vice-Pres. for Academic
Affairs Carl Riggs received a
54 per cent vote of confidence.
Barber said this was

*--------EL CASINO *
Friday, April 28
9:00 P.M.

*

BICYCLES

probably because Riggs· had
been very active in trying to
improve conditions for the
faculty and give them a bigger
voice in their own affairs.
Further evaluation of the
results of the survey also show
that the response was 36 per
cent, not the originally

reported figure -0f 27 per cent.
The new figure was
determined by limiting the
survey results to full-time
faculty only, a total of about
840 persons, instead of the
figure of 1,400 which includes
part-time or absent faculty
members.

OPEN HOUSE
HOUSE KAWASAKI
CYCLE WORLD
Is having Tri-Star Open House
featuring the
350-500-750 cc

EDURING APRIL E

* STAR SAVINGS*
'

Save $$1otsa dollars

*

Complete Line of

* STAR TRADES*
Trade cars, trucks, cycles

-Raleigh Bicycles

* STAR GIFTS *

Also - Racing
Accessories

CYCLE CO.

Free of extra cost:
Helmet radios with each
new cycle purchase

1605 N. Fr!,nkl;n St.
229-8'409
Moster Charge - Bonk America Cord

7818 N. DALE MABRY _933-3530

TAMPA

(1;'
,~}\
"'- ·

..,

~

OUT OF SIGHT
FABRICS
IMPORTED

DASHIKI PRINrs
GENUINE and AUTHENTIC
DASHIKI TRIBAL PRINTS
WORN BY TRIBES IN
AFRICA,. PbLYNESIA AND
SOUTH SEAS. REG. $2.48 yd.

JERSEY P·R INTS

$J 97

$2 27

Yd.

Yd
SOFT SILK-LIKE ANTRON NYLON THAT CLINGS
AND DRAPES IN FASHIONABLE COLORS AND
PATTERNS. REG. $2. 98 yd.
Monday - Friday
9:30 AM-9:00 PM
SUN. 1:00-6:00
SAT. 9:30-6:00
8825 N. FLORID~ AVE. (NORTHGAT!) 933-1783
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DI To
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edited
The Oracle is written·
students at the University of South
Florida. Editorial views herein ore not
necessarily those of the advisor or theU11iyersity admi_ni~trcitior,_

Nixo n insin cere
on ecol ogy need s
President Nixon declared April 17- .- We feel .the public has a right to an
2-3 Earth \Veek. Ho\\'e,·er. he is. open hearing on this issue of national ·
concern. It is desirable that the opinions
declining an important opporrunit~· to
of the citizenship be considered. It
demonstrate- his own dedicration to
· perserving the ecology b~; refusing to. would also be ·a worthwhile experience
to observ.e the Nixon administration
-grant public hearings on the-proposed
faced with the various facts and to see
trans-Alaskan hot-oil pipeline.
which· influences operate most strongly
The · federal .~ government ·is
consiclering whether_ot no.t to grant a upon 1t.
The extremelx: limited availability of
permit allowing construction of a 789
copies of the Interior D_epartment's
mile hot-oil pipeline from Prudhoe Bay
report, and the.prohibitive c_ost and time
in the Artie to the Alaskan port Valdez.
involved in ordering private
factor
be-transfered
would
oil
the
there
From
the administration 's plan
reduce
copies
the
along
travel
would
that
to tankers
to a joke. . These
.input
public
for
ports
U.S.
to
Canada
of
coast
western
eliminate the
virtually
circumstances
on the Pacific.
by the
involvement
any
opporrunity.for
oil
that
fear
expressed
·Canadians have
affected.
people
their
pollute
may
spills from the-tankers
The objections to the pipeline may or
shores. F urtherrriore, environmentalists
not be great enough to call for its
may
go
would
fear that the pipeline, which
There areenoughlegitima te
re-routing.
zone,
th.rough an active earthquake
to warrant a public
however;
doubts,
to
.
damage
might cause sev~re
arguments for and
all
where
hearing
fisheries
and
wilderness, rivers, wildlife,
forth, into the
brought
be
can
it
against
in Alaska.
open.
of,,.the
A study. by the Department
We endor,se the plan of the Wilder- ·
Interior shows thai: less environmental
ness Society which calls for a 90-day
risk would be incurred, with no greater
period in which the matter can be
cost involved, .if an alternate pipeline
reviewed by all concerned. After this
were constructed through Canada.
time a public hearing wouid be held .
The government thus far has refused
to hold public hearings on the Interior
We also concur with the Wilderness
Department's study. Instead, it urged
Society's· ·suggeS t ion that· interested
citizens to read the report and submit
• parties write Pr~sident Nixon (The
comments.
White House, Washington D .C.,
Unforrunately, there are only seven
20 5 00) and requeS t that he .impliment
copies •of the study available for public
th
is plan.
inspection in the mainland U :S. Copi€;:s
The ecology is essential to us. Major
· can be pµrchased through the mail at a
con<::erning the environment
decisions
cost of $42.50,but it is uncertain when
be made behind our backs, in
not
should
they would be delivered. The governpublic suggestions are ·
where
situation
a
·
as
ment may take action on the perq1it
eliminated.
_virtually
early as May 4.

Soun din g-____.1
,8 0 a·r d ' -'Karen Kobres--·.

'

Soundinp; Hoard is a forum on campus for queries,
comment qr ;riticism. Submit commenis in writinJ{,.,
with name and telephone number to Karen Kobres,
um 469 or call ext. 2619. The, column will be
published weekly.

. Information S_ervices complai~s their .
offices are being crowded by stacks of
old newspapers .they are saving for
-'recycling. They can't locate a recycling
pomt on campus.
Environment ' 70 is working on a
newspaper and aluminum can recyding
point now and e~pect to ha~e one by
nex.t week. Selected sites a_re Andros and
Argos centers. They plan on making
provisions for recycling glass bottles in
a couple of weeks.

*****

The Senior· Class article in
Wednesday's Oracle, omitted the fact
that August graduates- this year can
participate iv the June commencement.
Seniors should notify _Dr. Ellis in

Academic Affairs if they plan to
participate.
For those of you who want an
A~gean but haven't ordered one, you
are out of luck. Students will have to
wait till next fall to buy unclaimed
i.
1971-72 Aegeans.
· Bay Campus Corrections

--L ette rs---· --- Editor:
Strange things are happening in the
name of free., speech at USF. Consider
·the "F~ee Speech .Podium, '; sponsored
by SG at the ' insistence of Vice Pres.
John Hogg.
When he originally presented the
concept, Hogg stated that the Free
Speech Podium would serve as an open
forum from which any srudent could
speak his mind. It was to fearure only-a
few minutes of scheduled talks to
stimulate discussion .
Then_,the free hour would be devoted
to _free speech for- all who wished to
participate. Or so Hogg led us to
believe. And · believing, the SG
President and student cabinet officeFs
supported the project.
. A week later, when the Mall had been
secured and the arrangements all made,
Hogg began- to sing another, · more
· familiar tune, A recent conversation~
between. Pres: Mark Adams and Hogg
revealed Hogg's t!-1,le purpose for the
Podium.
Hogg said there would be speeches to
educate the masses and if there was any
time left over then it would be alright if
someone else wanted to say something. He said different ideas would · be
expressed, but " we want to say things
_that will provoke the administr~tion to
_shut down the Free Speech Podium and
, so demonstrate how repressive the state
,,
__
IS .

The budget cuts referred to in Bay
Campus News in The Oracle Tuesday
have ageady taken place at the St. ·
Petersburg Campus and student
To me that means that Hogg will use
activities there are being affe~ted:
Podium to tell the people in the
the
Ho_wever, the St. Petersburg Campus
Srudent Affairs Committee ha_s decided audience· what he wants them ·to hear.
to cover the cuts with reserve funds. Then he ~n manipulate them for his
The formula implemented by the ·. own purposes -- which he won't tell
.Student Finance Committee at the them in advance1 because then they
Tampa Campus generated only . might not come.
After an hour of " free speech" Hogg
$59,500 for the St. Petersburg Campus
finally relented and agreed to stick
srudent activities budget.
'

primarily to his original proposal for an
open microphone.
But while the main attraction has been.
derailed, t~e side show will still go on.
Hogg has distri_b uted ·a pamphlet
extolling the virrues of LSD at the ''Free
Speech Podium." In the pamphlet's
preface, the SG Vice President
proclaims that the old myths are gone,
we must make our own. So much for
free speech.
Hogg is busy making myths which
he hopes to sell to the srude~ts: I only
hope they aren't buying. I'M NOT.
Sandi Crosby
SG Senator

·0~C LE
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Synthesis may solve Task Force Problems
By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer
Dr. Joe Howell, vice
president for Student Affairs,
expressed disagreement and
concern over the reasons
presented for the resignation of
three Student Government
(SG) members from the Task
Force on The Book yesterday.
SG Pres. Mark Adams
walked out of a Task Force
meeting yesterday afternoon
along with two other members

of SG after reading a prepared
statement.
He charged false synthesis of
ideas and criticized the process
of "constantly revising and
rewriting proposals" . for
Howell.
"The very process they're
complaining about is the same
one they set up," Howell said.
He said the- Task Force
decided to ask him for his
their
on
opinion
recommendations when the

Faculty Senate
elections in May
The second meeting of the
F acuity Senate to consider the
proposed constitution, again
concerned itself with the
wording and clarification of the
document.
The motion was passed to
hold the nominations and
elections in May. The official
session of the Faculty Senate
will begin Qtr. 1. Both points
will be included in the
constitution instead of the by-laws.
Other motions passed were:
•It is to be indicated in the
. membership section of the

constitution that the term
faculty will be understood as
only teaching and · research
faculty.
• All designation of academic
rank will be omitted in the
section d(!fining members.
•The motion to particularly
exclude instructors as members
of the Faculty Senate failed,
after discussions indicating
deletion would treat
instructors as " second class
,,
. .
cmzens.
The next meeting will be 2
p.m. May 3 in EDU 202.

committee was first formed. He
said on differing positions he
would work with the
committee to attempt to form a
synthesis. If _no agreement
could be reached, Howell said
two separat~ proposals could
be submitted to Pre~ident
Mackey.
Howell, who set up the Task
Force, also clarified the duties

of the committee as being an
advisory body and not a
policy-making body. "Their
make
to
1s
job
Howell
recommendations,"
said.
"The Task Force is still in
existence and will continue to
function as structured,"
Howell said. He commented

that the committee's job of
reviewing The -Book and
submitting their
then
recommendations in three
weeks would be compounded
by the SG resignations.
Howell said the positions
would remain open for the rest
of the_year and they could be
filled at any time by SG. ·

Reapportion~en t
Continued from page one

commuter seats. While there
are 22 seats, only 19 are usually
filled at any given time,
necessitating frequent appointments to fill vacancies.

At the beginning of Qtr. 2,
only 17 of the 42 students
elected during Qtr. 3, 1971,
were still members of the
legislature. By the .end of Qtr.
2, only 11 remained, Zolno
said.

Zolno said there is a
consistently high turnover in
commuter ·senators. One
commuter senator has been
appointed this quarter, and
currently one college seat and
one commuter seat are vacant.

AUTO INSURANCE PRICES
For 1 2 Months

Moving Violation
(36· rrios.)

1

2

3

4

Single
(19-24 yrs.)

$127

- $1'39

$152

$169

Married
( 16-24 yrs.)

$118

$125

$139

$156

932-2346

ALL RISK INSURANC-E

NO ONE REFUSED

202 E. Waters· Ave.

932-2346

MONTHLY ,PAYMENTS

THE ~FILM ART SERIES PRESENTS 2 GREAT FILMS .OF 1970.

-:-!! ACADEMY AWARD WINNER .\ .
-y
·
~ 'BEST
( --· FOREIGN FILM
j

r. TIIIS YEAl1'S C.I\\ES

- FI D I FESTl\'.ILW I \\EII :
./11r.1/s Sp1•,·inl f,'raml /'rizf' nm/
fufpr,m/imlflf f 'r i l ir·.,·· / 1rizt•

Wl'i \ f:R u~· IT.ILY 'S
111! :ln:ST FIL\! .IIV.11\ll~:
/Joritl ,,, /!f1110/el/o .•I wnrds fnr

" The motion picture that
asks the question, •
'Who polices the police?'" ·

, Flfsl / 'it'lu rr nn.,t /J,•.-:I ..l clnr

- CHARLES CHAMPLIN. t A T,m.s

COLUMBIA PICTURES
DANIELE SENA TORE and MARINA CICOGNA present
I

GIAN MARIA VOLONTE · FLORINDA BOLKAN

INVESTIGATION OF ACITIZEN
above suspicion
Screenplay by UGO PIRRO and ELIO PETRI
Produced by DANIELE SENATORE for VERA FILMS· TECHNICOLOR"'
,.~~~~I ~

_.
- "•·"'"'~ ::.::.__j
.
IRl

~

MONDAY MAY 1, TUESDAY MA Y2
LAN 103 ADMISSION $1 .00
7:00 & 9:30 P.M ..

-
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M ill< Woo d'
By Ellie Sommer
Oracle Activities Writer

Yesterday afternoon I
walked through a little town,
Milk Wood. Actually I was

Grad wins
art award
USF graduate Frances
Fletcher Pierce was awarded
$300 attheArts Festival IV for
her outstanding work Ill the
graphics division.
Mrs. Pierce, currently
teaching at .Florida Jr. College,
will be returning to USF
during the fourtR quarter to do
graduate work in art.
The annual festival, which
was held in the ·Civics
Auditorium in Jacksonville,
m
exhibitions
featured
painting, hangings, je_welry ,.
pottery, sculpture and film.

Pat Neal

on TV tonight

under Milk Wood, looking
above through the hazy bluish
iight of dawn as the
townspeople stirred from early
morning sleep.
Dylan Thomas was my
guide. He introduced me to all
the people and he carefully
explained their intricate
pers@nalities. As I watched in
the grey morning I forgot ,I
.could not stay; it was only a
visit and I would have to leave
at dusk.
As the second presentation
of the quarter by the USF
Speech Depanment, this
adaptation of Thomas' "Under
is a tremendous
Milk Wood,"
\
.
success. Under Dr. R. J.
Schneider's direction, the
actors recreated the play with
amazing insight into Thomas'
Thomas'
lifestyle.

•

supe rb adap tatio n

1-S

They move . gracefully,
ilreamlike. But in a flash Mr.
Pugh turns sinisterly to his
nagging wife, sarcastically
degrading her. These
hum.ourous outbursts of Mr.
Pugh, the melancholy
nymphomania of Polly Garter
and the pristine cleanliness of
Mrs. Ogmore-Pritchard rock ·
the audience with laughter.

IREYIEWI
interpretatiori of the world in
the small town comes through
the words, flowing from th_e
actors' lips, almost in song.
The play sings not only
because Dylan Thomas wrote
poetry, but actors retain these
rhyth!,'11ic qualities of his vers_elike play.
The staging, articulating this
easy flow of words, pulls the
audience into the thousand
heartbeats of the townspeople.

Flight Safety

FAA

Presentation
Monday 5:30

The laughter does not linger,
for death inevitably cloaks the
dreary little town. When the
poor, blind sea captain recalls
his love, Rosie Probert, whom
he shared with another sailor,·

r----=- :-:7
1

I

EL CASINO.
---··* I_
*----"Ni,ght of
Mock Gambling

*.

UC 202

the sense of loss is intense.
Triviality is lost. The death
side of-the coin is up.
Dusk falls. The day dream
ends as does my visit. I know
the people now. They move
separately, but they are blurred
together as small towns are. ·
"Under Milk Wood" will
come alive again May 3 in
LAN 103 at 2 p.m.

LONDO N

14 Hours Elective 1 I
it
Cred_

toR.

*

-

U.S.F.
Summer School

EDU 316J

Learn to be a pilot.
Fly in yo11~"~are time.

-,

-

.J: ~ , ~ .

.

One' way from JFK. London , Paris ,
or Amsterdam . Round trip $195.

by 707 and 747 Jets
Student power does ill.Our international service just for students
gets you special jet.ai r fares to
and throughout Europe. Confirm.ed
seats, pre-scheduled departures.
Complimentary meals and bar
service. Avoid higher summer rates by booking now. Also flights
to Tel Aviv, Zurich, Frankfurt,
Rome, Athens, and others .
For full information call

fm,...~~

(212) 986-8980
or maif coupon....._.__.a&..JI

---- ----~.
National Union of Students Travel
-

-

Service, Inc.

30 E. 42nd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10017
---,----

--

Name -

-

Street _

_ __

City_· _

_ __ __ __

_

_ __

State & Zip _ __ _ __

.

1ng

:1.:i \Ii!l:l :•~I&Uf;~:ti1:1:;:i: i:i1: :Ji'.

I

\\

(please print)

Name

\\

_

_ /1·

Date of B1.rth

I

Address

\
\

\

\

I County

City

/

Zip

State

/

Graduation date

College

\

I

I

/

\
/

Planned Future Residence

''

',
. _,,, ....... _____ __ _.,,,,
.........

6_9

42

3

/
-scAIR FORCE RESERVE '
/
DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (RSAV) ~
/
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE
/
TEXAS 78148

\
\ .
\
\

i//

/

I
t
I

~a-a _ a_n_,1_ ~~,-a.J

· Miss Neal suffered a series
of major strokes a decade ago
which left her in the physical
state of an infant. She was
forced to learn to walk, to talk
and' to write from scratch;
since, she has elevated herself to
her former status of actress.

s9

I

i
CONTACT
ROB'T L. SHANNON

Neal, stage and
Patricia
•screen star, will speak tonight
on .Channel 10 at 10 p.m. on
"Life, Death and the American
Woman."

-

I

.,

· Find yollrself flying in the Air Force Reserve. ·
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Gators bait' · as USF
ups season to 17-12
USF captured it's second big
game in ,t wo days yesterday
with a 9-7 victory over the
University of Florida.
The Brahmans stepped out
of the_ir cars with their hitting
clothes on and bombed the
Gator hurlers for six runs in the
first inning.

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

First baseman Al Cross . ..
scored insurance run in 9-7 USF win ·

USF plays Jax ·today
after 7 ~2 Rollins loss
USF hosts Jacksonville
today at 2 p.m. in a "make it or
break it match," according to
Coach Spaff Taylor.
The Brahmans hope for a
.500 season; currently USF is
10-10 with two matches left on
their schedule~ Jacksonville

IM scores
Intramural teams can
have their scores
published in The Oracle
by calling (974) 2842 or
2619 after the game.
Scores must be
reported before 7 p.m.
the day_ the game is
played,
with
the
exception of games
s c h-e d.u I e d
F rid a y,
Saturday or Sunday.
Late scores will not be
accepted.

today and at home · agam
Saturday with Florida State.
Earlier this season Taylor's
squad whipped the Jacksonville
Dolphins 6-0 in a ramshort en ed match. · The
Brahman mentor expected a
tough
match in the Gateway
City, but USF won easily.
Taylor said he doesn's really
know what to expect today .
"You never can tell; they might
be so intent on . revenge that
they. give us a real fit. "
In action Tuesday, the USF
netters fell to Rollins 7-2 . The

Taylor plans to apply forthe
tourney this week . . The
application will have- to be
approved by USF's Athletic
Council before any final plans
are made .
The Brahmans have never
been represented in the NCAA
tournament, but Taylor said ,
"We deserve to go this year. "
The netter coach has never
applied before because "we
shouldn't go until we could
finish respectably, meaning in
the top ten. "

~~e~~:e/i'.'.i~u!~\~~\,!~ j3ALLOT:
point came from a _doubles win
by Bill Joine~ and Kevin ·
Hedberg.
·
USF is now looking toward
post-season
tournaments,
mainly the NCAA College
Division Championship at
Kalamazo~, Mich.

·,tzge ra l.d leads bank

F
to soccer victory

Today's games
4:15

.

Theta 2 vs. Zeta 2
ATO vs. Sigma Phi ·Epsilon
Lambda vs . Iota 2
Theta 1 vs. Iota 1
Alpha 3 West vs. 2 West
Alpha 4 East vs. 1 West
'

5:30
Kappa Sig vs. ZBT .
PKA vs. Sigma Nu
Primos vs . MEENU
Dead End Kids v~. Budmen
Delta Sigma Pi vs . Marjo
Beta 3 West vs. Ground

Lefty Rudy Daumy singledin White before third baseman,
Dan Burch cleared the
basepaths with a · booming
triple. Mario Rivera walked
and Don Ellison followed with
another Brahman triple to score
Burch and Rivera.
After the _ first-inning
outburst, the Brahmans w_aited

INEXT UPI
TODAY
Tennis, USF vs. Jacksonville, 2 p.m.
Andros Courts.
Karate, Beginners 6- 7 p.m ..
Intermediates 7-8· p.m., G ym dance
room.
Yoga, 7 p.m. Gym IOI . $6
instruction fee.
Yoshukan competition Karate, 7
p.m., G ym fencing room.

The- high-riding Brahmans
weren't satisfied with a 7-4 lead
and pushed across their final
two runs in the seventh.
Catcher Jeff Davis and A 1
Cross both walked. Fredrick
placed a sacrifice bunt in front
of the mound to move the two
runners into scoing position.
Daumy flied deep · enough
right to score Davis, and Burch
got another RBI with a single
to give · the Brahmans a
comfortable 9-4 lead.
Pitcher Ellison, who werit
the entire game, gave up three
runs before retired the Gators
in the seventh. Ellison finished
with two scoreless innings and
hurled a six-hitter for the ·
Brahmans' third straight win.
USF plays Florida
_Presbyterian Friday at 3:30
p.m. and has a rematch with the
Gators here next Wednesday.

ORACLE CLASSIFIEDS
ONLY

$1 .

only singles victory was taken . - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

John Knapp with two goals
and Larry Grellner, Tom Ratz
and Shawn O'Brien, each with
one, according to State Bank
Coach Dan Holcomb:
_ Wally McCarthy scored the
Soccer Club's lone goal.

I
I
I

I

University State · Bank
continues to hoid the lead in
Florida West Coast Soccer
League Play with an 8-0-1
record.

I
I
I
I
I

--GEORGE REEDY - former White House
Press Secretory
--KURT VONNEGUT, JR. - author of
'Slaughterhouse Five' etc.
--BUCHMINISTER FULLER environmentalist
--REV. JESSE JACKSON - operation
Breadbasket

--JAMES BALDWIN - poet, author
--ARNA BONTEMPS - Distinguished
scholar
--SEN. PAUL.McCLOSKY - Rep ., compaign
against Nixon
--MIKE RUYOKO - columnist, Chicago
--JERRY BRUNO - author 'Boss'
- , - JEANNE DIXON - author 'Gift ·o f

I
I

--GEORGE CARLIN - new wove comedy
artist

Phrophecy'
--S.I. HAYAKAWA - noted linguist, edu-

--WILLIAM WHITE -· author 'Making of
the President'
--ALLEN GINSBERG - poet
--JACK NICHOLSON - actor, director

cotor
--JOH MORROW KINDBERGH - oceanographer
--JACQUES COUSTEAU - ecologist

BECK and JUDITH MELINA _
founders of 'The Living Theatre'
--BILL BUCKLEY - columnist, commentotor
- ·-CHARLES REICH · - author 'Greening
Americo r
--MILTON FRIEDMAN - economist
--GERMAINE GREER - womn's lib
--FRANK RIZZO - Former Philadelphia
Chief of Police
--LE ROI JONES - poet playwright

- - BAf ~WB-AaRnAda'LODEN - director & star

---------------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Holcomb's men will play the
University of Florida Iranian
soccer team Saturday at 10:30
a.m. in an informal match.

Unsigned Ballots Will Not Be Accepted

1

I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

--.JULIAN

.

Sunday the team will pla y .1.
MacDill in FWCSL semi- 1 --ALVIN TOFFLER - author 'Future Shock'
finals, here at 2 p.m . USF is the I1 _ --ANGIE BROOKS - Liberian delegate of
top team in the first division
the US
league while MacDill is the I
--NIKKI GIOVANNI - Block poetess
second-place second division I
team .

11

--NATHANE HARE - Publisher of 'The
Block Scholar'
--JOHN 0. KINNENS - author 'Cotillion',
essayest
--MINISTER FANKHAN - Muhammad's
spokesman

I
I
I

I

I

--ARTHUR C. CLARKE - author of '2001'
et.
--LAWRENCE
FERLINGHETTI
poet
--HUGH DOWNS- formerly of the TODAY
show
--INDIRA GHANDI - world lleader

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

U.S.F. LECTURESERIES 1972-73

Please turn in your ballot to either TAT Box Office or EDU
- or send in campus mail to: Lecture Series FAH 110.

---..c.

Tom Fitzgerald scored four
goals : last night to lead
University State Bank (USF
Varsity) to a 9-1 victory over
the USF Soccer Club.
Backing Fitzgerald were

Sam White opened the game
with a doubie. Batting star of
the Florida Tech game, Mike
Campbell, singled White to
third and Don Fredrick walked
to fill the bases.

for the innings to run out; the
Gators fought back and scored
two runs in the second and
third innings.
USF was holding a slim 6-4
lead in the sxth when Ellison
rocketed a 380-foot home run.

0

--DR. CHARLES HURST - President of
Malcom X College
--KATE MILLET - women's lib
--GEORGE MEANY - labor leader
--MIKE NICHOLS · film and stage director
--NEWTON MINOW - former Chairman
of the FCC

SUGGESTIONS:----------------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---~----_
--------

Name or Student Number:

I
I

I

I

I
I

l--------------~---------111111!-------~
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Free Speech _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ ___,;,.,.,_. .:. ,___ __
Continued from page one

Richard Richardson, 2 Pol,
the student who researched the
LSD study, accused Barber of
being stuck in the mid-sixties
and the era otTimothy Leary.
The LSD issue, war and
ecology are all connected,
Richardson maintained, for
"the state controls it all. "
Protesting the individuals do
not even have the right to
decide whether or not to "freak
out" because it is against the
law, Richardson said, "We
have to assert our will to have
justice:"
In a remark to Barber, he
said, "We're trying to clear up

the fear of assoc1attop •with
these things ."
Prof. Heinrich Eichhorn
Von-Wurmb, a scheduled
speaker for the Podium, told
The Oracle he also had not
been told his name would be
advertised along with the LSD
pamphlet.
He said he withdrew from
participation in the Podium
because he "refused to be a part
of . an anti-establishment
. . ,,
act1v1ty ,
Eichhorn Von -Wurmb said
rational thinking is impossible
under the influence of drugs
and described the drug culture
as
an
"anti-intellectual
mo\ltment.''

Pi-of. Graham Solomons
spoke briefly on the Vietnam
War and likened Ho Chi
Minh's
struggle
for
independence from foreign
intervention to that of the
American colonies.
SG Sen. John Koch read SG
· Resolution 46 "to end all
complicity with the dictatorial
administration of- Pres. Cecil
Mackey." · Koch invited
students to attend the SG
meeting tonight to voice their
opinions on the resolution to
"Expose Mackey's totalitarian
state."
A number of students
participated in the Podium ,
· speaking . their minds on

subjects of interest to them.
SG Pres. Mark Adams told
The Oracle that SG does not
sanction and did not sponsor
publication of - the LSD
pamphlet . Adams said
.advertisement of the pamphlet
on SG posters and fliers was
ordered by Hogg without his ·
knowledge or consent.
He emphasized SG did not
finance publication of the
pamphlet.
"I told John Hogg some time
ago that he could not use SG
activity fees to print the
pamphlet," Adams said. He
said he feared that the mention
of the SG offices in the appeal
for funds contained in the back

of the pamphlet would give the
impression SG was requesting
contributions,
Adams described the
pamphlet as "'a piece of
propaganda. It purports tp ne a
studious, objective research ,
but it isn't."
Speaking at the Podium
yesterday, Adams promised
students that future podiums
·would not consist of speeches
"structured for ·you to listen
to ." He said it could not be
qetermined if the Free Speech
Podium was legitimate until
students have had the
opportunity to "come with
open and active minds" to
discuss issues in an _
unstru:tured atomosphere.

Class•ified Ads
,

.

TOURNAMENT DAYS-Sat. Apr. _
29 CTR Recreation area . Contest in
pocket & Carom Billards, chess, table
tennis, & snooker, dead-line to apply.
Apr. 27. 1972.
ANDROS R ADIO-92FM . Call 6512
nightl y 9-12 with your requests.
TYP!NG. fast neat, accurate Spelling
corrected no extra charge . Nina Schiro,
11110 N . . 22nd Sr. 971-2139. If no
answer 235-3261.
Weddings PHOTOGRAPHER · also
invitations for all occasions. After 6 call
621-1607

" Houseparent couple, Group ca re of
children. Livein position . Prefer grad
students for - 2 y r. minimum
employment. May have one young
child. Call or write Children 's Home
10909 Memorial Highway, T ampa ,
855-4435 ." ·

Journalism student needed for 10 hrs. a
~k . paid to aid in Layout of Soc.
Science Council newsletter. Contact or
leave message wi th Don Lacy in Soc.
107 .

Riders needed to Richmond , Va. or
points in between via. U.S. 301 and
195. Leave T hursday, May 11 and
return late Sun. May 14. Call Ken 9710972 by April 29.

67 Porche ·912 5-speed . Some body
rust, engine has 30,000 mi but needs
valve job. $2500. Call 974-6360 or
6361 Beta 203 . Leave message.

CORVETTE 70 Red Convertible
AM-FM Radio , 4 speed 350~c-350
HP 24,000 mi . Balance of 50,000 mi.
wa rranty, $3595., Call 877 -1 997

IE!f!

71 Kawaski 500 Mach . 3, front
extended 6", Z bars, 2 helmets, less
than 4000 mi. but baby due. Cycle in
excellent cond. Best offer. Ph. 93 76654, Tapron Springs .

Westinghouse automatic washer-8
mos. old-$ 125 . 2215 Colby La . or ca ll
971-5862 after 7 p.m.
·
'65 Corvair engine - automatic. Great
condition-recent tune-up. only $75.
Call 97 1-5346.

' For Sale-17' Grumman Alumin um
Canoe, 6 mo . old, ex cellent cond iton .
Includes 2 paddles, line, plus cartop
carrier. Call 971-3246.

3- M Portab le copier, $40. Panasonic
Tape Reco rder, only 10 hrs. pla yi ng
time. $6'5 . Ca ll Frank , 974-63 50,
Mon-Wed .
·
PUZZl:£ RINGS-Sterling silver & 14
kt. gold, 4 thru 17 bands . Made to
order. Contact Tracy Davis, 97 17555, Desoto· 623, leave message.

Students: Can you spare three or four
hrs. per day to make extra money? No
selling experience necessary . Ph. 872 6579.

University Oaks now renti1,1g large 1
bedrm apt. twin beds, furn., central
hear & air. 1407 127 Ave. Ph. 9711307 or 876~8312
Dealers wanted for £ !Casino, call 263 7
by April 27.

' 65 Eco nolin Va n . Eng ine ,
transmission good shape. Needs body
wo rk. 409 or best offer. Ca ll Ken
2 38-60 86.

LOST & FOUND
~

-

:S:- ,_

LOST! Silver female Bedlington. Red
· collar with tag. Poodel lik e. Child 's pet.
Reward! Call 988-4386.
FOUND: Dark grey Schnauzer,
unclipped ears. Vicinity USF . 23282 15.

See The Crazy Quilt (American),
Wed .. May 3, 8:00 P .M. in Larr 103 , ·
$1.00. "A rarity on any age and
experience level! "--Judith Crist.
Will share l BR apt with male senio r,
grad. or mature undergrad. Apt is furn.
AC., pool $7 5 mo. See after 6 pm at
1403 #2 Villa Lane-Northside V illas.
Brand new for the student rail traveler
. in Europe. STUDENT RAIL PASS
T RAV EL GUIDE contains 240
pages of schedules, maps , tips & more .
Send $2. 7 5 cash, check, or money
order to RAIL-EUROPE, Box 3255.
Alexandria, Va·. 22302 .'
·
GO TO EUROPE-Tampa-LondonTampa $2 15 . June 17, return Sept. 2.
For information see David, Soc. 301.
Large 3 BR house for rent. Wooden
floors, fireplace, porch, lake, 12 acres.
Close to school. After 5 p.m. call 9496492; Best House Offer Yet!

64 Jeep Van ½ ton AT runs good . Exmail truck would make excel!. camper,
ban wagon , service truck . Big
windows, roll up rear door. 35000 mi.
$340. 920-6589, 988-9328 .
1969 FIAT 850 Spyder 4 speed
Radicals, Disc brakes, economicalperfect mechanical shape. Runs .greatconvertible 2 seats, 28-40 m1. per
· gallon. $700. 971 -468 7.

1969 _VW Bug. light blue. Has good
tires, brakes, running gear and interior.
Needs valve job. Must sell. $850 or
best offer. Ph. 971-}612 .

Flight Safety
Pr-esen ta tion
Monday 5:30
UC 202

MEN&WOMEN
TEACHERS WANTED: Contact
South-West Teachers Agency. Box
4337, Albuquerque, N.M. 87 106.
"Our 26th Year. " Bonded and a
member of N.A.T.A.

t Wa lt 0 1sney Productions

tic;:m. WALT DISNEY WORLD is a small world made up of people. Apply
now for your job in June. Minimum age seventeen years.
For more information, contact your placement office ·or the WALT

JOBS

,

•

We have many full and part-time openings during ·your summer vaca-

DISNEY WORLD Employment Center, near the intersection of 1-4 and

FAA

.

1

SR 535, 15 miles southwest of Orlando or call (305) 828-3131.

*--.-------*
EL CASINO -

Earn Top Money Part-tim e:
Promoting student travel programs.
Call COLLECT: (617) 599-0287 .

*

Tickets -at U.C.
Information Desk ,,
s1 .50 with I. D.

------...-.--

Walt IV)isney World
An equal opportunity employer

*

